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Getting Ready for Spring
By: Amanda Landsaw, Chelsea Activity Director
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Mailing List

The Town Crier is mailed free of
charge to the volunteers, families
and friends of Windsor Place. If you
know of someone who is interested
in receiving our newsletter by mail
or e-mail, please feel free to offer this
mailing list form to them.
Mailing List Form

After surviving the long winter season and spending so many hours cooped up indoors, we are so excited about the weather
getting nicer because so that our residents are able to spend time outdoors. Now that spring has sprung, the residents will once
again participate in our weekly wheelchair stroll/walk around the block, which takes place every Friday at 10:00 am. Participation in the activity is also open to residents’ family members, so please feel free to join us each Friday throughout the spring
and summer months.
Residents throughout the facility are preparing for the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt by filling thousands of eggs with assorted
candies and prizes. This is an exciting time of the year for the residents, as they enjoy filling the eggs as much as the children
enjoy hunting and eating what’s inside the eggs. Residents are also working alongside the staff to help create an Easter theme
throughout the facility. This year’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt will take place on Friday at 3:00 pm; and our Annual Sunrise Service
will take place on Easter morning at 8:00 am.
Our residents have enjoyed having the children from the Boys & Girls Club participate with them in weekly activities. More
than 20 children participate with the residents in a variety of activities, including the making of bird feeders with the children,
visits to the Green House to plant flowers in our flower beds. Preparations for National Nursing Home week is also approaching
as the residents are gearing up to compete in a variety of competitions, such as sports, trivia, and other exciting challenges.
Please watch the activity calendar for many more of our upcoming events.
You are welcome to join us anytime, and as always, we appreciate having this opportunity to spend time with the residents.

Name__________________________
Address________________________
City___________________________
State__________________________
Zip___________________________
E-mail________________________

Windsor Place Community Members were joined
by Age-to-Age students for a drumming session.

Send completed form to Windsor
Place in care of the Newsletter Department. Please report any address
changes to the same address.

“Unbecoming” a Nursing Home!!..........www.windsorplace.net

“Grandma Frances” (Frances Long), Karmen Hanigan, Lucy Nation and
Gunner Sallee showing off their mustaches during “Read Across America” week.

“Grandma Marcia” (Marcia Abell)
poses next to a flower to be used in
the Age-to-Age epromotion program
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Spring has Sprung
By Lisa Barron, Dietary Director

By: Michael Mayberry, Administrator

(1) Consider developing a personal mission statement and then live and work the heck out of it.
I believe we should live and work the heck out of two mission statements. The first mission statement is the one in which
you have developed for yourself (and for your family), and the second mission statement is that in which you receive a paycheck,
i.e. your workplace. For the sake of space, I will only touch on the personal mission statement. Living your life according to a
mission statement is a more narrowly focused version of living your life according to principles. And once you decide on your
personal mission, you can then begin living and working the heck out of it. Your statement can be as long or as short as you
like. Here’s my mission statement:
My mission in life is to grow myself and then help someone else grow.
This statement is similar to what we hear from the flight attendant before the aircraft takes off, which states: “Place your
oxygen mask on first before placing it on the person sitting next to you.” In other words, start developing yourself before you
proceed with developing someone else. As you begin working (or revising) your personal statement, keep in mind that a meaningful mission statement isn’t something you just randomly come up with. There are, however, some key questions you can
begin asking yourself every day that will move you closer to creating one:

Spring has sprung at Windsor Place for our more than 110 residents. Leading up to the new season, the residents have been
busy preparing for the upcoming annual Easter Egg Hunt, which is scheduled for Friday, April 19, at 3:00 pm.
Once again, a special thank you goes out to the Windsor Place residents for their ongoing work with filling over 6,000
colorful eggs with candy and special prizes for children of all ages. Prizes will once again include beautiful baskets and gift
cards for each age group of children to find and win. In addition to the many prizes, we will also have the Easter Bunny traveling from far, far away to visit and take photos with the children, so don’t miss out on this grand opportunity to stop by and say
hello to the Bunny as he will be making his rounds throughout the facility.
The residents and staff are looking forward to the excitement and laughter from all the children as they run, walk, and
crawl to find those colorful, candy-filled, prize-winning eggs scattered all over the lawn.
April continues to be a busy time for the residents as they participate in their 7 am to 7 pm dining meeting with the Dietary
Director and her staff. The purpose of this meeting and social gathering is for the Windsor Place staff to involve the residents to
make important food decisions. During this meeting, the residents will be discussing and selecting their special Easter lunch meal
for Sunday, April 21st. As always, the residents are looking forward to having this special lunch with their family and friends.
The staff at Windsor Place continues to look forward to sharing the festive events with the residents and with the community.

1. What is important to me (and to my family)? What/whom do I value?
2. Where am I today? Where do I want to be in the next 6-12 months, 2-3 years, or five years?
3. Where do I want my children to be after four years of high school? How can I assist with getting them to their desired place in life?
4. What kind of legacy do I want to leave behind? Look 100 years into the future and ask how will my work continues
touching the lives of others? This does not have to be something that impacts the entire world, just something that
impacts the future generations of your family.
Write down your answers to these questions and revisit them often. As you continue thinking about them, start giving
your personal mission statement a shot. Your mission statements should serve as a guidepost to help you reach our personal
and professional goals.

(2) Consider becoming your own teacher, your own college professor.
Each of us must set aside 2-4 hours each day to ensure we tend to our own personal and professional development. I believe
we all have a choice to either grow or not grow. Those who choose to not spend time on personal development will soon find
themselves left behind. No one develops into a great person, a great professional, a great leader without first being intentional
about their own development. You have to make a darn plan, people. Make a darn plan to be the best leader in the organization.
Make a darn plan to be the best housekeeper if this is what you want to be. Make a darn plan to be the best CNA in the state of
Kansas or in the country. Make a darn plan to wake up two hours early each morning and then go to bed two hours late each
night to enhance your strengths and bring your weaknesses up to a respectable position.
Do not allow yourself to be distracted by the latest TV shows, or by your significant other, or by the It’s Friday Night (Just
Got Paid) lyrics, or even by your children. In 2000, when my then-wife was in labor with our now 18-year-old son, she used to
get upset with me if she woke up and saw me studying for an upcoming exam and/or finishing up some office work. My response
to her was, well, what do you expect me to do while you are sleeping—just sit here and stare at you? “Yes,” she replied, “you
should be focusing on me as I am about to have your child.” My point is that I knew K. May was doing just fine and that we
would soon welcome our new baby, so I used the almost 20 hours of labor time I spent in the hospital (waiting for the baby to
be delivered) to prepare for my upcoming exam and work assignments. In other words, I did not allow my peacefully sleeping
then-wife to distract me from what was important not just for me but for the family. And what was the outcome? We had a successful delivery of our son, I (we) got an A on my exam, and K. May did just fine sleeping without me staring at her.
.....continued on page 3

O x f o r d C o m m u n i t y M e m b e r s p e e l i n g c u c u m b e r s f o r d i n n e r.

F r a n c e s Wo o t e n s h o w i n g o f f
5 generations of her family!

London/Cambridge Residents plant their
first seeds of the season with Karen Wilson.

“Grandma Frances” (Frances Long) helping students make Green Eggs and
Ham picture frames during Dr. Seuss stations in the Age-to-Age classroom.
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(3) Consider (as much as needed) curing yourself of excusitis

“What was/is your favorite thing about Easter?”
Collected By: Cheryl Brown, Karen Wilson and Amanda Landsaw

Helen Sumpter....................Going to church and learning about
the meaning of Easter, Resurrection
of Jesus Christ; who died on the
cross for our sins.
Leora Allen.........................Dyeing Easter eggs with my kids
and hiding them around the house
to find.
Norma Derringer................ Easter service at church hearing
God’s message.
Frances Long......................Spending time with my family, going to church and having our family
dinner at the house.
Shirley Rollins................... Getting all dressed up and going
to church.
Dennis Bellamy.................. Easter Bunny handing out candy to
the children.
Beverly Tunstall................. Going to the Easter parade.
Joann Corser.......................Getting dressed up for church Easter morning
Mae Nolte.......................... Them eggs with all those kids
around
Marilyn Dick...................... Going to get the kids Easter outfits
Sharon Russell....................Going to church in my Sunday
best

Anna Fisher and John Hale exercising with Natalie Rutherford and Jax Murdock.
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.....continued from page 2

Resident Quotes

John Hale...........................My favorite thing about Easter is
getting to eat angel eggs instead of
deviled eggs.
Barbara Frazier.................. My favorite thing about Easter
is the Sunrise Service. I have attended Easter Sunrise Services all
my life.
Marcia Abell...................... My favorite thing about Easter
is getting to spend time with my
family.
Bryant White......................The most important thing about
Easter to me is Jesus and that he
rose again.
Geneva Myer..................... My favorite thing about Easter is
that it takes us days to fill the eggs
and it’s a thrill to watch the kids run
and pick them up in no time.
Kathleen Matlock.............. Decorating eggs with the kids
LaDonna Melton............... Easter egg hunts. When we were
kids mom would put money in the
eggs and hide them
Marlene Thompson............Hiding the eggs with the kids
Maxine Bishop...................Painting eggs with the kids
Bobby Kyle....................... Going to church on Easter Sunday

April 2019

During my many years as a leader, I have never met nor worked with anyone who could not have found one or more major
excuses to hide behind. Several weeks ago I asked my son, Brandon, to mail a framed baseball photo to both of his grandparents
who lived in two different states--Chicago and Kansas City. This kid gave me every excuse under the sun as to why he was unable to get the job done. He failed to understand that his job wasn’t finished until he could verify that both of his grandparents
had received their framed photos. His mom and I stopped him cold in his tracks to the point where he almost started crying.
David Schwartz stated in his book, The Magic of Thinking Big, “like any disease, excusitis gets worse if it isn’t treated
properly.” After our discussion with Brandon, he clearly walked away with the understanding that his mother and I were not
accepting excuses from him, period, and that he needed to work until the job was finished. Schwartz went on to say that a victim
of this thought disease goes through this mental process of excuse-making, such as the following: “Because I wasn’t feeling
well this week I have good reason to not get my work done,” or “I called once and left a message but no one called me back,”
or “I’m just having bad luck right now, which is why nothing is going my way,” or “I can’t get that done today because I am
too busy and plus I get off in the next 30 minutes.” My fraternity brothers used to tell the new pledges that excuses are tools
of incompetence which builds monuments of nothingness, and those who specialize in them seldom amount to anything. What
excuses are you using to not get the job done? To not grow into the person and/or professional you were meant to be?
In closing, the great Dr. Martin Luther King shared the following quote, “If you can’t fly then run. If you can run then
walk. And if you can’t walk then crawl—but by all mean just get to your designation.

Age-to-Age students join the Humanities performer in
entertaining Windsor Place Community Members.

M r. E d e n e n t e r t a i n s Wi n d s o r
Place Community Members.

Juanita Tipton giving London,
the Chelsea pet, a little love.

Amber Roberts and Linda
Beever planting flower seeds.

Linda Beever and Terri Angell stuffing Easter eggs for the Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
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Age-to-Age
By: Jacque Rooks, Age-to-Age Liaison
March first completed our week long celebration of “Reading across America”. It was a week of fun for the Age-to-Age
students as well as staff and Community Members of Windsor Place. Residents and staff joined the students in dressing appropriately each day in accordance to the theme. We wore our favorite hats, wore mustaches, wore our clothes backwards and
mismatched, one day we were found in our pajamas and ended the week by wearing green. Whew! What a fast paced week!
During Grandma and Grandpa reading, we earned stamps on our passports to be used for an undisclosed voyage. Our
voyage later took us to the Oxford lobby where we joined the Grandmas and Grandpas for a movie, popcorn and drink. The
movie showing was Dr. Seuss’s “Horton Hears a Who!” From the giggles and laughs heard as the movie played, it was apparent that we never reach an age where we can’t enjoy a cartoon movie nor will we pass up an opportunity to share it with a
child! What an uplifting afternoon!
Also during the week of celebration we had Dr. Seuss stations in the classroom. Students and Grandma and Grandpa
readers participated in cooking green eggs, making picture frames, reading Dr Seuss books, Green Eggs and Ham tic-tac-toe
and chart art. To top off that day, we enjoyed green eggs and ham in the afternoon! If you haven’t had green eggs and liked
them, you haven’t had the right cooks!
After all the excitement and activities, we took a well needed spring break. Have no fear! When we returned, we got busy
right away. Heading into our last nine weeks of school, we knew we had lots of work ahead of us to prepare for the activities
to come. We started making spring crafts, working on our Easter and May Baskets, designing and making our Easter bonnets
and Easter bow ties and of course decorations for our Promotion Program. Whew! Does it sound like a busy few weeks? We
can do it!
We will also be blessed to have a new program that will showcase several residents and their hobbies and crafts. The first
two residents on the schedule will be teaching the children to carve soap and how to tie Navy knots. Stay tuned next month
for pictures of this wonderful opportunity.
All of us are anxious to experience the newness and freshness of spring. The season has a way of showing and teaching
us about new beginnings and opportunities.
Here’s hoping all of our followers will take advantage of the beautiful opportunities available in the spring of the year!

The Windsor Place Business Office
re a d y t o “ ro c k t h e s o c k s ” f o r
Down Syndrome Awareness Day.

Deep

Geneva Myer sporting her
favorite hat for the Age-to-Age
“ Wa l k A c ro s s A m e r i c a ” w e e k .

Age-to-Age students singing their hearts out with the Humanities performer.

conversations

O u r S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y p a r t y
included lucky bingo!

I n

during

l o v i n g

m e n ’s

m e m o r y

coffee.

o f

J . L .

H u n t .

Marvin
Long
rocking
his mismatched socks.

A trip to Big Ed’s started a shrimp eating competition between the Sandy’s!
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News from Assisted Living
By Cathey Heady, Assisted Living Activity Director
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Resident of the Month
Selected

Celebrating “National Days” is a new desire for our staff and residents this year. We have celebrated Hug Day, Hot
Chocolate Day, Margarita Day and Muffin Day. The residents enjoyed Napping Day, but Sonia didn’t think it was a good idea
for the staff to enjoy that one! We were excited to go out in the community to invite as many people as possible to wear crazy
socks in support of Down Syndrome Awareness Day. Be watching for more pictures on our facebook page as we enjoy these
fun days of national celebration.
Our assisted living facilities have worked hard to make sure our residents have the opportunity to participate in appropriate exercise. We do ball toss, chair yoga, and thera band work outs every week. Exercise is good for you, and no matter what
your age we hope this article encourages you to put an exercise plan in place.

With the weather changing and all the opportunities to get outside, plant some flowers, go for a walk, or throw a line in a
pond. Getting exercise could be fun and is good for you. No matter what your age we hope this article encourages you to put
an exercise plan in place!

Moved Out Of The Community

Howard (Howie) Marcou
By: Amanda Landsaw, Chelsea Activity Director
The Resident of the month for April 2019 is Howie Marcou.
Howie was born on June 27, 1928, to Edward and Elizabeth Marcou. He has
3 brothers. They grew up on a dairy farm in Lacrosse, Wisconsin.
Howie married the love of his life, Joyce, on October 12, 1948, in Lacrosse,
Wisconsin. They had two children, Steven, and Susan, and have been together 71
years!
Howie was a medic in the Navy. After that, he worked in maintenance for the
Mesa, Arizona school district for 30 years.
Howie enjoys fishing, deer hunting, and watching westerns, and Shirley Temple
movies.
Congratulations, Howie, for being chosen Windsor Place Resident of the
month, for April 2019!

Community Members
Celebrating Birthdays This
Month
Matthew Herold
Marleen Lane
Euary Smith

Mary Kay consultant giving Delores Kyle beauty tips for every age.

T h e
C a r r
F a m i l y
enjoying family breakfast.

In Loving Memory
Nettie Phillips
Joyce Marcou
Colleen French
Marcia Fields

Below are five benefits of exercise for seniors:
1. Prevent Disease
Studies have shown that maintaining regular physical activity can help prevent many common diseases, such as
heart disease, diabetes and overall immune health. Even light exercise, such as walking, can be a powerful tool for
preventable disease management.
2. Improved Mental Health
The mental health benefits of exercise are immeasurable. Exercise releases happy hormones to the brain, which
act as a stress reliever and leaves you feeling joy and satisfaction. Also, it helps improve sleep, which is especially
important for older adults who often suffer from insomnia and disrupted sleep patterns.
3. Decreased Risk of Falls
Older adults are at a higher risk of falls, and a higher risk for disastrous consequences from a fall. Exercise improves strength and flexibility, which also help improve balance and coordination, reducing the risk of falls.
4. Social Engagement
Maintaining strong social ties is important for aging adults to feel a sense of purpose and avoid feelings of loneliness or depression. The key is to find a form of exercise you love, and it will never feel like a chore again.
5. Improved Cognitive Function
Regular physical activity and fine-tuned motor skills benefit cognitive function. Countless studies suggest a lower
risk of dementia for physically active individuals, regardless of when you begin a routine.
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04/10
04/16
04/27

Bonnie Wible
Angie Carter
Eugene Ratzlaff
Dean Powers
William Hibbs
Gladys Brashear
Calvin Ann Burrows
Allene Wellington
Georgann Smith
Harolene Snyder
Echo Johnson
Connie Smart
Maxine McCullough

New Arrivals To
The Community
Joyce Schmidt
Calvin Ann Burrows
Echo Johnson
Anthonia Hood
Patricia Sears
Connie Smart
John Housel
Dean Powers
John Wilson
Nyla Smith
Laverna Huneycutt
Gladys Brashear
Susan Moore
Patricia Bierbrodt
Lois Carlisle
Alene Wellington
Ellen Pollett
Matthew Herold
Dorothy Decker
Treva Butler
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Staff Members Celebrating
Birthdays This Month
Kaylan Branstetter
Tammie Robertson
Cheryl Brown
Kerri Voelzke
Fern Mcdaniel
Amber Roberts
Anthony Vernon
Heidi Johnson
Edward Roig
Megan Camp
Madyson Bromley
Adrienne Jones
Mel Carrell
Tereasa Laymon
Katrina Wachs
Aaron Cardwell
Kassandra Kendrex
Natalya Smith
Cindy Shearhart

04/01
04/03
04/04
04/04
04/05
04/05
04/08
04/09
04/09
04/09
04/09
04/12
04/16
04/17
04/19
04/24
04/25
04/27
04/28

employees

April 2019

April 2019
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Celebrating anniversaries this month
(# of years employed)

Kirstie Garrison
Lesley Lopez
Carla Robson
Samantha White
Ciara Goodwin
Tammie Robertson
Sara Sharpton

1
1
1
1
2
2
6

(# of years employed)

Sophia Turner
Debbie Thaxton
Mike Coltharp
Ashton Branstetter
Karen Gavrilys
Valerie Roeder
Monte Coffman

8
10
11
12
15
19
27
Debby Thaxton joins Maxine Bishop, Mae Nolte and JoAnn
C o r s e r i n m a k i n g b i rd f e e d e r s o n t h e C h e l s e a C o m m u n i t y.

Staff joined the Age-to-Age students on “Mustache Day”!

K a re n Wi l s o n t o o k a d v a n t a g e o f p a j a m a d a y a s s h e j o i n e d t h e
A g e - t o - A g e s t u d e n t s d u r i n g D r S e u s s ’s b i r t h d a y c e l e b r a t i o n .

John Housel flashing his favorite smile.

Maxine Bishop stuffing eggs for Windsor
Place’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt.

LaDonna Melton hanging
the bird feeder she made!

Chelsea Community Members enjoying a game of kick ball.

London/Cambridge Community Members enjoying a Humanities program.

Juanita Tipton enjoying
t h e S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y s o c i a l .
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Resident of the Month
Selected

Celebrating “National Days” is a new desire for our staff and residents this year. We have celebrated Hug Day, Hot
Chocolate Day, Margarita Day and Muffin Day. The residents enjoyed Napping Day, but Sonia didn’t think it was a good idea
for the staff to enjoy that one! We were excited to go out in the community to invite as many people as possible to wear crazy
socks in support of Down Syndrome Awareness Day. Be watching for more pictures on our facebook page as we enjoy these
fun days of national celebration.
Our assisted living facilities have worked hard to make sure our residents have the opportunity to participate in appropriate exercise. We do ball toss, chair yoga, and thera band work outs every week. Exercise is good for you, and no matter what
your age we hope this article encourages you to put an exercise plan in place.

With the weather changing and all the opportunities to get outside, plant some flowers, go for a walk, or throw a line in a
pond. Getting exercise could be fun and is good for you. No matter what your age we hope this article encourages you to put
an exercise plan in place!

Moved Out Of The Community

Howard (Howie) Marcou
By: Amanda Landsaw, Chelsea Activity Director
The Resident of the month for April 2019 is Howie Marcou.
Howie was born on June 27, 1928, to Edward and Elizabeth Marcou. He has
3 brothers. They grew up on a dairy farm in Lacrosse, Wisconsin.
Howie married the love of his life, Joyce, on October 12, 1948, in Lacrosse,
Wisconsin. They had two children, Steven, and Susan, and have been together 71
years!
Howie was a medic in the Navy. After that, he worked in maintenance for the
Mesa, Arizona school district for 30 years.
Howie enjoys fishing, deer hunting, and watching westerns, and Shirley Temple
movies.
Congratulations, Howie, for being chosen Windsor Place Resident of the
month, for April 2019!
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Below are five benefits of exercise for seniors:
1. Prevent Disease
Studies have shown that maintaining regular physical activity can help prevent many common diseases, such as
heart disease, diabetes and overall immune health. Even light exercise, such as walking, can be a powerful tool for
preventable disease management.
2. Improved Mental Health
The mental health benefits of exercise are immeasurable. Exercise releases happy hormones to the brain, which
act as a stress reliever and leaves you feeling joy and satisfaction. Also, it helps improve sleep, which is especially
important for older adults who often suffer from insomnia and disrupted sleep patterns.
3. Decreased Risk of Falls
Older adults are at a higher risk of falls, and a higher risk for disastrous consequences from a fall. Exercise improves strength and flexibility, which also help improve balance and coordination, reducing the risk of falls.
4. Social Engagement
Maintaining strong social ties is important for aging adults to feel a sense of purpose and avoid feelings of loneliness or depression. The key is to find a form of exercise you love, and it will never feel like a chore again.
5. Improved Cognitive Function
Regular physical activity and fine-tuned motor skills benefit cognitive function. Countless studies suggest a lower
risk of dementia for physically active individuals, regardless of when you begin a routine.
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Age-to-Age
By: Jacque Rooks, Age-to-Age Liaison
March first completed our week long celebration of “Reading across America”. It was a week of fun for the Age-to-Age
students as well as staff and Community Members of Windsor Place. Residents and staff joined the students in dressing appropriately each day in accordance to the theme. We wore our favorite hats, wore mustaches, wore our clothes backwards and
mismatched, one day we were found in our pajamas and ended the week by wearing green. Whew! What a fast paced week!
During Grandma and Grandpa reading, we earned stamps on our passports to be used for an undisclosed voyage. Our
voyage later took us to the Oxford lobby where we joined the Grandmas and Grandpas for a movie, popcorn and drink. The
movie showing was Dr. Seuss’s “Horton Hears a Who!” From the giggles and laughs heard as the movie played, it was apparent that we never reach an age where we can’t enjoy a cartoon movie nor will we pass up an opportunity to share it with a
child! What an uplifting afternoon!
Also during the week of celebration we had Dr. Seuss stations in the classroom. Students and Grandma and Grandpa
readers participated in cooking green eggs, making picture frames, reading Dr Seuss books, Green Eggs and Ham tic-tac-toe
and chart art. To top off that day, we enjoyed green eggs and ham in the afternoon! If you haven’t had green eggs and liked
them, you haven’t had the right cooks!
After all the excitement and activities, we took a well needed spring break. Have no fear! When we returned, we got busy
right away. Heading into our last nine weeks of school, we knew we had lots of work ahead of us to prepare for the activities
to come. We started making spring crafts, working on our Easter and May Baskets, designing and making our Easter bonnets
and Easter bow ties and of course decorations for our Promotion Program. Whew! Does it sound like a busy few weeks? We
can do it!
We will also be blessed to have a new program that will showcase several residents and their hobbies and crafts. The first
two residents on the schedule will be teaching the children to carve soap and how to tie Navy knots. Stay tuned next month
for pictures of this wonderful opportunity.
All of us are anxious to experience the newness and freshness of spring. The season has a way of showing and teaching
us about new beginnings and opportunities.
Here’s hoping all of our followers will take advantage of the beautiful opportunities available in the spring of the year!

The Windsor Place Business Office
re a d y t o “ ro c k t h e s o c k s ” f o r
Down Syndrome Awareness Day.

Deep

Geneva Myer sporting her
favorite hat for the Age-to-Age
“ Wa l k A c ro s s A m e r i c a ” w e e k .

Age-to-Age students singing their hearts out with the Humanities performer.

conversations

O u r S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y p a r t y
included lucky bingo!

I n

during

l o v i n g

m e n ’s

m e m o r y

coffee.

o f

J . L .

H u n t .

Marvin
Long
rocking
his mismatched socks.

A trip to Big Ed’s started a shrimp eating competition between the Sandy’s!
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(3) Consider (as much as needed) curing yourself of excusitis

“What was/is your favorite thing about Easter?”
Collected By: Cheryl Brown, Karen Wilson and Amanda Landsaw

Helen Sumpter....................Going to church and learning about
the meaning of Easter, Resurrection
of Jesus Christ; who died on the
cross for our sins.
Leora Allen.........................Dyeing Easter eggs with my kids
and hiding them around the house
to find.
Norma Derringer................ Easter service at church hearing
God’s message.
Frances Long......................Spending time with my family, going to church and having our family
dinner at the house.
Shirley Rollins................... Getting all dressed up and going
to church.
Dennis Bellamy.................. Easter Bunny handing out candy to
the children.
Beverly Tunstall................. Going to the Easter parade.
Joann Corser.......................Getting dressed up for church Easter morning
Mae Nolte.......................... Them eggs with all those kids
around
Marilyn Dick...................... Going to get the kids Easter outfits
Sharon Russell....................Going to church in my Sunday
best

Anna Fisher and John Hale exercising with Natalie Rutherford and Jax Murdock.
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Resident Quotes

John Hale...........................My favorite thing about Easter is
getting to eat angel eggs instead of
deviled eggs.
Barbara Frazier.................. My favorite thing about Easter
is the Sunrise Service. I have attended Easter Sunrise Services all
my life.
Marcia Abell...................... My favorite thing about Easter
is getting to spend time with my
family.
Bryant White......................The most important thing about
Easter to me is Jesus and that he
rose again.
Geneva Myer..................... My favorite thing about Easter is
that it takes us days to fill the eggs
and it’s a thrill to watch the kids run
and pick them up in no time.
Kathleen Matlock.............. Decorating eggs with the kids
LaDonna Melton............... Easter egg hunts. When we were
kids mom would put money in the
eggs and hide them
Marlene Thompson............Hiding the eggs with the kids
Maxine Bishop...................Painting eggs with the kids
Bobby Kyle....................... Going to church on Easter Sunday

April 2019

During my many years as a leader, I have never met nor worked with anyone who could not have found one or more major
excuses to hide behind. Several weeks ago I asked my son, Brandon, to mail a framed baseball photo to both of his grandparents
who lived in two different states--Chicago and Kansas City. This kid gave me every excuse under the sun as to why he was unable to get the job done. He failed to understand that his job wasn’t finished until he could verify that both of his grandparents
had received their framed photos. His mom and I stopped him cold in his tracks to the point where he almost started crying.
David Schwartz stated in his book, The Magic of Thinking Big, “like any disease, excusitis gets worse if it isn’t treated
properly.” After our discussion with Brandon, he clearly walked away with the understanding that his mother and I were not
accepting excuses from him, period, and that he needed to work until the job was finished. Schwartz went on to say that a victim
of this thought disease goes through this mental process of excuse-making, such as the following: “Because I wasn’t feeling
well this week I have good reason to not get my work done,” or “I called once and left a message but no one called me back,”
or “I’m just having bad luck right now, which is why nothing is going my way,” or “I can’t get that done today because I am
too busy and plus I get off in the next 30 minutes.” My fraternity brothers used to tell the new pledges that excuses are tools
of incompetence which builds monuments of nothingness, and those who specialize in them seldom amount to anything. What
excuses are you using to not get the job done? To not grow into the person and/or professional you were meant to be?
In closing, the great Dr. Martin Luther King shared the following quote, “If you can’t fly then run. If you can run then
walk. And if you can’t walk then crawl—but by all mean just get to your designation.

Age-to-Age students join the Humanities performer in
entertaining Windsor Place Community Members.

M r. E d e n e n t e r t a i n s Wi n d s o r
Place Community Members.

Juanita Tipton giving London,
the Chelsea pet, a little love.

Amber Roberts and Linda
Beever planting flower seeds.

Linda Beever and Terri Angell stuffing Easter eggs for the Annual Easter Egg Hunt.
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Spring has Sprung
By Lisa Barron, Dietary Director

By: Michael Mayberry, Administrator

(1) Consider developing a personal mission statement and then live and work the heck out of it.
I believe we should live and work the heck out of two mission statements. The first mission statement is the one in which
you have developed for yourself (and for your family), and the second mission statement is that in which you receive a paycheck,
i.e. your workplace. For the sake of space, I will only touch on the personal mission statement. Living your life according to a
mission statement is a more narrowly focused version of living your life according to principles. And once you decide on your
personal mission, you can then begin living and working the heck out of it. Your statement can be as long or as short as you
like. Here’s my mission statement:
My mission in life is to grow myself and then help someone else grow.
This statement is similar to what we hear from the flight attendant before the aircraft takes off, which states: “Place your
oxygen mask on first before placing it on the person sitting next to you.” In other words, start developing yourself before you
proceed with developing someone else. As you begin working (or revising) your personal statement, keep in mind that a meaningful mission statement isn’t something you just randomly come up with. There are, however, some key questions you can
begin asking yourself every day that will move you closer to creating one:

Spring has sprung at Windsor Place for our more than 110 residents. Leading up to the new season, the residents have been
busy preparing for the upcoming annual Easter Egg Hunt, which is scheduled for Friday, April 19, at 3:00 pm.
Once again, a special thank you goes out to the Windsor Place residents for their ongoing work with filling over 6,000
colorful eggs with candy and special prizes for children of all ages. Prizes will once again include beautiful baskets and gift
cards for each age group of children to find and win. In addition to the many prizes, we will also have the Easter Bunny traveling from far, far away to visit and take photos with the children, so don’t miss out on this grand opportunity to stop by and say
hello to the Bunny as he will be making his rounds throughout the facility.
The residents and staff are looking forward to the excitement and laughter from all the children as they run, walk, and
crawl to find those colorful, candy-filled, prize-winning eggs scattered all over the lawn.
April continues to be a busy time for the residents as they participate in their 7 am to 7 pm dining meeting with the Dietary
Director and her staff. The purpose of this meeting and social gathering is for the Windsor Place staff to involve the residents to
make important food decisions. During this meeting, the residents will be discussing and selecting their special Easter lunch meal
for Sunday, April 21st. As always, the residents are looking forward to having this special lunch with their family and friends.
The staff at Windsor Place continues to look forward to sharing the festive events with the residents and with the community.

1. What is important to me (and to my family)? What/whom do I value?
2. Where am I today? Where do I want to be in the next 6-12 months, 2-3 years, or five years?
3. Where do I want my children to be after four years of high school? How can I assist with getting them to their desired place in life?
4. What kind of legacy do I want to leave behind? Look 100 years into the future and ask how will my work continues
touching the lives of others? This does not have to be something that impacts the entire world, just something that
impacts the future generations of your family.
Write down your answers to these questions and revisit them often. As you continue thinking about them, start giving
your personal mission statement a shot. Your mission statements should serve as a guidepost to help you reach our personal
and professional goals.

(2) Consider becoming your own teacher, your own college professor.
Each of us must set aside 2-4 hours each day to ensure we tend to our own personal and professional development. I believe
we all have a choice to either grow or not grow. Those who choose to not spend time on personal development will soon find
themselves left behind. No one develops into a great person, a great professional, a great leader without first being intentional
about their own development. You have to make a darn plan, people. Make a darn plan to be the best leader in the organization.
Make a darn plan to be the best housekeeper if this is what you want to be. Make a darn plan to be the best CNA in the state of
Kansas or in the country. Make a darn plan to wake up two hours early each morning and then go to bed two hours late each
night to enhance your strengths and bring your weaknesses up to a respectable position.
Do not allow yourself to be distracted by the latest TV shows, or by your significant other, or by the It’s Friday Night (Just
Got Paid) lyrics, or even by your children. In 2000, when my then-wife was in labor with our now 18-year-old son, she used to
get upset with me if she woke up and saw me studying for an upcoming exam and/or finishing up some office work. My response
to her was, well, what do you expect me to do while you are sleeping—just sit here and stare at you? “Yes,” she replied, “you
should be focusing on me as I am about to have your child.” My point is that I knew K. May was doing just fine and that we
would soon welcome our new baby, so I used the almost 20 hours of labor time I spent in the hospital (waiting for the baby to
be delivered) to prepare for my upcoming exam and work assignments. In other words, I did not allow my peacefully sleeping
then-wife to distract me from what was important not just for me but for the family. And what was the outcome? We had a successful delivery of our son, I (we) got an A on my exam, and K. May did just fine sleeping without me staring at her.
.....continued on page 3

O x f o r d C o m m u n i t y M e m b e r s p e e l i n g c u c u m b e r s f o r d i n n e r.

F r a n c e s Wo o t e n s h o w i n g o f f
5 generations of her family!

London/Cambridge Residents plant their
first seeds of the season with Karen Wilson.

“Grandma Frances” (Frances Long) helping students make Green Eggs and
Ham picture frames during Dr. Seuss stations in the Age-to-Age classroom.
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Getting Ready for Spring
By: Amanda Landsaw, Chelsea Activity Director
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Mailing List

The Town Crier is mailed free of
charge to the volunteers, families
and friends of Windsor Place. If you
know of someone who is interested
in receiving our newsletter by mail
or e-mail, please feel free to offer this
mailing list form to them.
Mailing List Form

After surviving the long winter season and spending so many hours cooped up indoors, we are so excited about the weather
getting nicer because so that our residents are able to spend time outdoors. Now that spring has sprung, the residents will once
again participate in our weekly wheelchair stroll/walk around the block, which takes place every Friday at 10:00 am. Participation in the activity is also open to residents’ family members, so please feel free to join us each Friday throughout the spring
and summer months.
Residents throughout the facility are preparing for the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt by filling thousands of eggs with assorted
candies and prizes. This is an exciting time of the year for the residents, as they enjoy filling the eggs as much as the children
enjoy hunting and eating what’s inside the eggs. Residents are also working alongside the staff to help create an Easter theme
throughout the facility. This year’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt will take place on Friday at 3:00 pm; and our Annual Sunrise Service
will take place on Easter morning at 8:00 am.
Our residents have enjoyed having the children from the Boys & Girls Club participate with them in weekly activities. More
than 20 children participate with the residents in a variety of activities, including the making of bird feeders with the children,
visits to the Green House to plant flowers in our flower beds. Preparations for National Nursing Home week is also approaching
as the residents are gearing up to compete in a variety of competitions, such as sports, trivia, and other exciting challenges.
Please watch the activity calendar for many more of our upcoming events.
You are welcome to join us anytime, and as always, we appreciate having this opportunity to spend time with the residents.

Name__________________________
Address________________________
City___________________________
State__________________________
Zip___________________________
E-mail________________________

Windsor Place Community Members were joined
by Age-to-Age students for a drumming session.

Send completed form to Windsor
Place in care of the Newsletter Department. Please report any address
changes to the same address.

“Unbecoming” a Nursing Home!!..........www.windsorplace.net

“Grandma Frances” (Frances Long), Karmen Hanigan, Lucy Nation and
Gunner Sallee showing off their mustaches during “Read Across America” week.

“Grandma Marcia” (Marcia Abell)
poses next to a flower to be used in
the Age-to-Age epromotion program

